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WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
'PHB sole head of a family, or any mala 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Domlaloa land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lamia Agency (bet 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—SU months residence upoi sad 
’nltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within élus 
miles <tf hie homestead on a farm et at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required extent where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt s quarter- 
action alongside his homestead. Price SI-OS 

per acre.
Duties—Six months resides ce in each e# 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pateat, oa certain conditions.

, , A settler who has exhausted bis home- 
\>r solfl itead rlght may take a purchased home 

stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months le 
each of three years,-cultivate 10 scree and 
erect a house worth $300.

1 The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rougn. scrubby er eteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted fer 
cultivation a rider certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, C.M.G.,
Deputy ef the Mlulater ef the Iatetier. 
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BULGARS RETIRE FROM ALLIED FORCES i

11
1

i

Danube Fortresses Ordered Evacuated by Mackenson
GERMAN FORCE ARE GREATLY 1 

WEAKENED AND DEMORALIZED
Some Will Win and

Others Will Lose
: INEW BRITISH AEROPLANE IS 

USEFUL IN PURSUIT OF ZEPPS
II

m SERB FIRE Are You Going to Be That' Someone — Live, Energetic 
Candidates Are Going to Win—Someone an Au
tomobile—Are You Going to Ride in the Grand Prize

Withdraw from Stronghold 
on Kaimakcalan 

Mountains.
Available Now al1 

Being in the Field, While First Class 
Troops are Scarce - Shortage of Men 
on Both Front Necessitates Frequent 
Shifting of Troops

Have No ReservesWonderful Air Craft Strikes Terror 
to Hearts of Foe—One Used by Lt. 
W. L. Robinson When He Destroy- 
ed Zeppelin

5What do you• These are the days that the live I best of your time, 
energetic candidates are doing their think you will win. Think ol thes 
best to get every subscriber possible, things now, not after Booster Period 
Some are meeting with success and is past. There is an old saying that 
others are falling by the wayside, “time will wait for no man. and 
One is going to win an automobile, this is something that candidat 
and some are going to win smaller should realize. One-half of the time 
priezs. It all depends upon what the of this great offer has already gone, 

ment says: candidates do in the next few days, look over these last few days foi
Macedonian front: which will determine their success yourself. Do you think you have done
“In the Lake Presba region there enterprise your Vst? If not, make up yourwas considerable artillery activity m this great enterpus . mlnd that you will work the future

without infantry action at Hill 1.9-14, It is not as easy to get subscrip ^ way to make up for the past,
south of Kaimakcalan. As a con- turns to-day as it was la..t week at only proof of pro-
seouence of violent artillery fire on'this time, and each day cand dates loul ?■*- 
the summit and in order to avoid un- will find that it is harder to get sub
necessary loss our troops were or- scriptions. Why is this? The an- 
dered to withdraw to their main swer is a simple one, the territory is 
nnsition in the Moglenica valley, being canvassed by earnest workers 
There was violent reciprocal artillery who are getting the subscriptions 
fire west end east of the Vardar. that are easiest to procure. In order 
Weak artillery fire took place at to win one of the many prizes in The 
the foot of the Belaschit Sea moun- Daily Courier campaign it will take 
tain a natrol engagement resulted work. Nothing was ever gained that 
in our favor rear the Poroj station, was worth anything without energy 
' ‘-On the Stluma front enemy bat- and work. This is true in every day 
talions which advanced under the life. Did you ever see anything that 
nroiect'ion of a hurricane of fire sue- was desirable to you that was no. 
reeded in occuping the villages ot hard to get?
Karadjackoi, Jenikoi and Nevolyen. xvhy Some Candidates Will Lose 
By counter-attacks we drove the en- In a competition of this kind like 
emy from the two last named vll- jn ;he daily work of life, some will 
lages to their former positions. win and some will lose.
Fighting near Karajakoi continues. (or this js a simple one.

“On the Aegean coast, the enemj opportunities that present themselves 
fleet bombarded without result, a —some let them pass by while others 
height north of Oragno. grasp them and make the most of

"In the Dobrudja, two Russian them This is the very reason that 
divisions attempted twice to advance gome candidates in the Daily Courier 
on the Bechaoul-Amzatzia-Toprais- . campaign are getting subscriptions
Sari line, but were compelled to re-, to„day and not standing idly by and _,1_i '

under the firent our artillery : 3aying that it is impossible to get SOOHUC Fighting i 
There was quiet on subscriptions. There are subscrip- _ , ,

tions to be gotten, and some one will ic COÎltinUeCl
get them if you don’t. Think of L/UUHiiuvw
these things, -candidates, and make

mind that you will get H By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 3.—12.30 p.m.—

. Violent fighting has been in pro- 
l gress on the Somme front north 

of Rancourt, the war office an- 
Only Poor More Days. nounced to-day. The French

Onlv four days more of golden op- curtain of fire and MSÇhtae
nortunity in the Daily Courier’s great guns, however, were effective in
campaign. Are you satisfied with the checking German attempts to
results that you have gained in the debouch from the St. Pierre
past few days? Have you made the l Vaast wood in this region.

IIBy Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 3. 

—A retreat by the Bulgarians under 
heavy Serbian artillery fire is re
ported in an official statement, is
sued by the War Office, referring to 
the Macedonian front. The state-

tries had made their eliminations, is 
as follows:

“The machine is a tractor biplane 
of powerful construction, 
high powered fixed motor, 
bility is remarkable to a point of be
ing practically automatic. Landings 
can be made by this machine at re
latively low speed. As for the form 
and volume of armament it has been 
decided that they are not to be made 
known until peace has been signed. 
I shall only add in this connection 
that if the Prussians continue to send 

London, it is ten to 
when

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 3.—A cable to 

The Herald from London says:
A new Zeppelin-chaser aeroplane, 

employed by the British home de
fence is one of the most formidable 
air fighting machines yet invented.
The secret regarding many details of 
its construction is closely kept and 
only the main features are now al
lowed by the British and French cen
sorships to be mentioned in the press.
The news regarding the efficiency of 
the machine and the confidence 
which the public may place in U is Zeppelins over
at last published on account of the one| tlmtthe day no
insistance of newspapermen on the their home sneos w 
desirability of the main facts being more.^ ^ ^ ^ these macWneB

EiAnF°rench aviation expert Jacques th^Ueut. JUliain
Marsillac, has examined this 10 , ) ich feat King George con-

and1 Austria each hasthat Germany 
now actually in reserve but three 
divisions when at the commencement 
of the attack on Verdpn, after the 
concentrating on the Avocourt-Fras- 
nes. front of sixteen divisions, the 
general staff had still in reserve on 
the western front, eight division»— 
four in the north, one in Champagne 
and three in the east." '

“In regard to their reserves ot 
men, the figures are even more signi
ficant

By, Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 3.—A New York 

Times cable from London this morn-
with a 
Its sta-

ing says:
Ellis Ashmegde Bartlett, who Is 

with the French armies, sends
gress.

Enthusiasm tramples over preju
dice and opposition, spurns inaction, now 
storms the citadel of its object, and a despatch analyzing Germany s man 
like an avalanche overwhelms and power. He says:
engulfs all obstacles. “Of the 1913 infantry division

Enthusiasm is nothing more or composing the present German army, 
less than faith-in action. Faith and 117 conBjSta 0f only three regiments 
initiative, rightly combined, remove of three battalions each Instead of 
mountainous barriers and achieve the jour regiments of three battalions, 
unheard of and miraculous. “The prpof that the Germans have

Set the germ r f enthusiasm afloat now no strategic reserves is shown 
in your campaign for votes; carry by the manner in which divisions are 
it in your attitude and manner; it moved from one battlefield to an- 
spreads like a contagion and influ- otker without rest or reorganiza- 
ences every fiber of your Industry be- tion." 
lore you realize it; it begets and in- Among other Instances of this he 
spires effects you do it ^ ^ following:
means joy and pleasure and s “The Forty-third reserve division
faction of your helpers; it means I f , taken from Verdun on June 10 real and virtue; i rieans spontan: was take ^ ^ ^ dlscoTered ln 

bedrock results—progress, ac front Q( Lutgk 
complishment and success. taken fr0m the Somme between Sep-

Continued on Page Four tember 2 and 9 for a rest, four have
already been employed to relieve 
others in Artois.

“On the occasion of the attack, of 
the allies on September 12 to 15, a 
division, .plrçady entrained and well 
on the way to Russia, had to be 
brought back hastily to the Somme.” 

The correspondent goes on:
“It Is perfectly clear from an ex

amination of prisoners, from the re
ports of deserters end from identify
ing the dead on the different fronts

Of the 1916 class It Is Cer
tain that all have been incorporated 
in the ranks except the weaklings 
who have been put back. .

“By July 15 among the MOW» 
divisions on the Verdun front, 
average was 25 per cent of thé 1 
class.

I

F
___ in ten other divisions the
figures reached 60 per cent, on ^he
same date. . ’__

“On the Somme front by August 
15, the average of the 1916 «ÏM® 
was 22 per cent, among thirty two 
regiments. Thus it can only }» «Oc
cluded that practically the whole of 
the 1916 class has been utilised. ' 

“The calling up of the lit? • 
commenced in December, 111®. .A* 
the present time at least *6 per e*t.
of this class are incorporated 1|W 
fighting1 units and already at to* 
front, whilst the remaining 75 y 
cent, are in' various stages of trsm- 
ing behind the lines.

“The calling up Of the 1918 cUss 
commenced In June and July, 1916. 
and is being spread over a petto® of 
time."

The reason
There are

t Of ten divisionseons

BIG RECORD HEBE CONTINUE
treat
and infantry, 
the Black Sea Coast.Reservists and Other Fac

tions Continue Demand 
for War-

Continues to Mount Up in 
the Important Somme 

Fighting.
nWtmflaQian Rye-Witness.

I•** \More Local Certain number of subscriptions each
1 1 • „ day. and don’t stop till you get them. 

CaSUaltieS ^termination is the keynote of sue-

i

-By
Canadian Corps-Headquarters in 

France, via London, Oct. 2 As a re
sult of further severe fighting the 
Canadians have captûred several im
portant German positions, and have 
advanced their own line upon a front
age of nearly two miles to a maxi- “The anarchistic leagues of 
mum depth of 900 yards. ists continue to disturb public order

The total number of prisoners in in varj0US parts of Greece. Late last 
their hands since the beginning ot | a[ter an enthusiastic reception
their great offensive now amoums to 1 had been aceorded to M. Guillemin 
88 officers and 1.010 other tanks. , thp Frencb minister at one of the 
They have also captured about 2o citv theatres, reservists gathered and 
machine guns, 11 trench mortars and aded the street shouting their 
a great quantity of ammunition ot £gual criea Two pickets on the spot 
all sorts, and other war materials. djd uttle or nothing by way of ie- 

The Germans have fought hard gtori order. One man who shouted 
and their resistance has been formid- Hve venizelos,”
able. To minimize this fact wouffi treated,
be to minimize the gallantry ana 

with which the Canadian» 
in this

l*v Courier Leased B ire.
London, Oct. 3. —(New York 

cable—The correspondent ot 
sendsTimes

the Daily Chronicle at Athens, 
the following under date of.Octobe.

The names of two Brant County

ciZr casualty ^is^ this morning^ Pte. 

F. Greenwood of Brantford and Pte. 
F. C. Harris of Burford. Pte. Green
wood was one of the first men o j 
leave the city upon the outbreak of j 
the war, enlisting in the Dufferin . 
Rifles and departing on August Si j 
with the quota from that regiment, 1 

which at Valcartier camp became 
attached to the 4th battalion.

of his enlistment, Private 
car*

Roumania Troops 
Invade Bulgaria1st:

reserv-

PRO-WAR PARTYMore Reverses for Bulgars 
Upon Macedonian Front

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 

3.—The number of Roumanians 
who have Invaded Bulgaria is 
placed at several battalions by 
the Bulgarian war. office. A 
statement announcing the pas
sage of the Danube by the in
vaders says:

“On the Danube near Lianoo 
between Rustchuk and Turtukal 
the enemy conveyed to our 
banks in boats several battal
ions. Measures have been taken 
to attack this force.”

: ' V”

Ex-Premier of Greece Fav
ors Her Intervention' 

on Side of Allies.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 3—A new political 
party favoring Intervention In 
the war on the side of the allies 
Is being formed ln Greece by 
Demctrios Gounarts, former pre
mier, according to an Athens’ 
despatch to the Havas Agency. 
The despatch says that the 
movement is meeting with a fav
orable reception.

Despatches from Pelopogn» 
eons report widespread demon
strations there against the astb 
Venlzelist movement. .,
Demttries Gounarls headed a Greek 

cabinet which was formed in Mareh, 
1915. He was defeated by the Veg- 
iizelists In the following June agd 
the cabinlet resigned two 
later. Gounarls subsequently served 
as minister ot the Interior In the 
Skouloudis’ cabinet, and the tall ef 
that administration waa said to be 
largely due to the opposition of the 
Entente to GOUttftfls, who haa gen
erally been credited With unfriendly 
feelings toward the allies. v.

At !

the time
Greenwood was employed as a

and resided at 77 Marlboro 
Englishman, an^ 

in the 7th 
This is the

Serbs Make Further Advances Taking Enemy Trenches, 
While British Also Repulse Attacks.

»

penter,
street. He was an 
served for four years 
Manchester regiment.
first time that his name has appeared , B}. courier Leased Wire. „ . .
on the casualty lists, though he has ral.iS] 0ct. 3, 12.30 p.m.—The Serbians fighting In the Kaimak-
been at the front for over eighteen caian region, on the Macedonian front, have made further progress, 
months. according to to-day's War Office announcement, taking first line

trenches from the Bulgarians and capturing another battery.
Bulgarian attacks on British positions on the left bank of the 

repulsed, the Bulgarians sustaining heavy losses.

was very se-
>

At the Convent of the Ascension 
at Pancrati, on the outskirts of Atb- 

about 100 reservists entered and 
after maltreating the Archimandrite 8 
servant, searched the building for 

everything upside- 
all they found

persistence
fighting advanced in c^co-opera-

DeÆhe
enemy’s resistance we have except
for temporary and local «dbackS; 
secured in succession all of out ob 
iectivps and by every account re 
ceived we have inflicted severe losses 
upon the Germans.

1ens,

1
turningarms,

down. In the process
useless blunderbuss.

that General Calle- 
in the Zaimis’

BRIDGES DESTROYED
was a By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 3, via London 
—The War Office announc
ed to-day that Austrian and 
German monitors had de
stroyed the pontoon bridges 
across the Danube in the 
rear of the Roumanian for- 
ces which have crossed the 
River an invaded Bulgaria.

It is reported
minister of war

left to join the National

Struma were
The statement follows:
“On the left bank of the Stroma, two fresh Bulgarian counter-at

tacks against the positions captured by the British on September 
30, were repulsed with sangiinary losses for the enemy.

“In the region of the Cerna the Serbians continued to advance on 
and the main crest of Kaimakcalan. Serbian in*

ros,
cabinet, has 
Defense movement.

All the Greek gendarmes in ,east- 
Macedonia have been sent, at the 

of the Bulgars, into Ger-

Achieved by a Canadian 
Corporal.

He Accounted for No Fewer 
Than Twenty-Three 

Men.

Hot Fighting in
' Transylvania

era 
instance 
•many, western slopes 

fantry yesterday carried first line enemy trenches, 
“n the left there was the nsualcannonading.PEACHES! PEACHES!

for preserving. Car- 
Smith’s

Bad weather con-
By Conrler Leased Wire.

‘ petrograd, Oct. 3—via Lon
don 2 n m—German forcées have 
taken ti.e offensive south of Dv- 
insk attacking the Russian lines 
in force near Novo Alexandrov sk 
the war office announced to-day. 

were met by an intense de
fire from the Russian 

however, and forced hack

Get yours now 
load just received to-day. 
Fruit Store, 4 8 Market St.

tines. the

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—In the course of 
his repbrt of the severe fighting from 
September 20th to 27th the Canad
ian Eyewitness relates a wonderful 
feat accomplished by an unnamed 
Corporal of an eastern Ontario bat
talion. It says:

“In the course of all this desperate 
fighting there have been innumerable 
instances of the most courageous and 
devoted actions, impossible at pres
ent to detail. The case of a Corporal 
of an eastern Ontario battalion is, 
however, one of the most extraordin
ary ever recorded. The battalion had 
successfully captured a line of Ger- 

trenches, when a party of too 
enemy, consisting of two officers and 
about twenty men, began a counter
attack. The Corporal advanced alone 
against the whole party, emptied his 
revolver, picked up first one and 
then another German rifle, each ot 
which he emptied, accounting for By courier 
the two officers and sixteen of the Tokio, Sell. 3.—The Nlchl Nksht 
men. While he was shooting one of ghimbum in an extra edition, an- 
the officers attacked him with a bay- nounced that the cabinet of Premier 
onet and pierced him in the leg be- çount okuma has decided to resign, 
low the knee, J>ut the Corporal shot j -pke premier is said to have stated 
him dead. The rest of the enemy at- that he would recommend to the em- 
tempted to escape. The Corporal shot peror the appointment of Viscount 
four of them, and made the fifth a Takaaki Kato as his successor, 
prisoner. Although wounded In two 
places, he remained in the trenches 
until his battalion was relieved.

::
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Japanese Fremiêr and His 
Cabinet Decide to 

Resign.
I.rti.ed Wire.

man

Withdraws ,iVon ,Mackensen
to Avoid Being

Surrounded. Im
i

By Courier Leased 
London, iQcti

Wire.
8.r—Field

Von Mackensen. who Operating
forces of the Cen ■ . KUSSian:i
against the Roumanvns has or.
in the Province of the Danube
dered the evacuat Turtukal
fortresses of Sins Teuton,
recently captured by forccgi gays
Bulgarian and "ui kisi wirf-
a despatch from Rome to the w
less Press.

Marshal n Itlic
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EXPERT^AILORS 
Have your Thankegtytng suit or 

gown made by
turners.

I
expert tailors or «os- 
means drompton's.

k Ja ; That— -s. ' ' - PEACHES! PEACHES!
Get yours now for preserving. Car- 

Smith’s

with- 
forces is

the ;0fjgiven for
Mackensen’s

commander is m 
enveloped by

ENGLISH RED CROSS NURSES WHO
tween Rustchuk and Tuituka .

mtThe reason 
drawal of Von 
that the German 
danger of being 
Russian and

Watch for the Big Uttrry-Out Sale 
announcement ln Wednesday's Issue.load just received to-day. 

i Fruit Store, 48 Market St.the
left recently to care for wounded rus sians.
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TO THE WISE!
with all other merchandise

PAPERS -

rice, and before next season you will 
grades you are being 

very complete, and the patterns
some of the

:s are

onth of October
entire line at extra special 

i a big money saving to you.

c, don’t put it off—buy now.

cr our

Sutherland
.PER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

RLAND’S
■

USED CARS
Ford in Good 
Condition

1913

$275.00I

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

I

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones : 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

H. B Beckett
funeral director and 

embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 11. Auto. 61-

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.
ssLffi”

zL THEATRE
Ifferedat Popular Prices

WEEK

ndrews
edy Company

sical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
: funny ; singing and dancing choruses; 
ned in gorgeous costumes.
MONDAY.

ITE LIGHT CAFE
feature photoplay “GRAFT.
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